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Clinical research involving infants, children, and adolescents is, in some important aspects, more challenging than 
research involving adults

Paediatric clinical trials have novel complexities

The safety concerns of testing 
medicines in children 

Ethical considerations 

Informed consent

Lower prevalence of disease The need to test different age groups 

The possibility of late adverse effects

The requirement for tailored study design 

The need for child-appropriate 
medicine formulations

Conducting clinical trials in children requires specific 
competences and infrastructure

Challenges to conducting clinical trials in children



Challenges of neonatal trials

Conducting clinical trials neonates in requires specific 
competences and infrastructure 

How do obtain informed consent?
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Results of pediatric trials cannot be
extrapolated to neonates

Off-label use of drugsDoes parental consent protect a child?

Is it ethical not to conduct trials in neonates?
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• The evolution of pediatric regulations

• A growing commitment to pediatric studies by sponsors, and renewed
interest in therapeutics for orphan diseases have greatly increased demand
for timely, high-quality, cost-effective pediatric clinical trials

• To meet this mandate, we require a sustainable research infrastructure,
efficient regulatory processes and review systems, and a knowledgeable
workforce able to generate robust data that can be used for regulatory
approval, labeling of products for children, and decision-making in clinical
practice

Edward M. Connor et al Meeting the Demand for Pediatric Clinical Trials, Sci Transl Med. 2014 Mar 12; 6(227): 227fs11

Needs for a sustainable research infrastructure



• The current infrastructures that support pediatric clinical trials are a
mix of networks that study specific diseases….

• Lack the cohesiveness, efficiency, and consistency of quality to meet
the demands and standards required

• Not addressing the paediatric needs in terms of trial management
capacity

• Missing tools required for the support and management of
multinational neonatal & paediatric trials

Edward M. Connor et al Meeting the Demand for Pediatric Clinical Trials, Sci Transl Med. 2014 Mar 12; 6(227): 227fs11

Needs for a sustainable research infrastructure



Needs for a sustainable research infrastructure

• The underlying current challenge is how to capitalize on strengths of
existing systems but also create a sustainable and scalable
infrastructure (core tools, processes, people, and data) that can
meet the increasing needs

• Specifically address the paediatric needs in terms of trial
management capacity



What is the solution?



To overcome complex challenges of pediatric clinical
research and to specifically address the paediatric needs in
terms of trial management capacity

ECRIN-ERIC www.ecrin.org enhanced its capacity for the
management of multinational neonatal & paediatric
clinical trials through the PedCRIN project www.pedcrin.org

PedCRIN 

http://www.ecrin.org/
http://www.pedcrin.org/
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What is PedCRIN ?

Four year project

• Develop capacity for the management of multinational
paediatric & neonatal clinical trials

• Conduct pilot multinational neonatal & paediatric trials
(investigator initiated)

Budget 3.3M€, 36M except WP4 _48M



ECRIN & linked third parties EPCT-RI partners

ECRIN AT : OKIDS

CH: SCTO CH : SCTO

CZ : CZECRIN EE : UTartu

DE : KKSN ES : FSJD

ES : SCReN FI : HUS

FR : F-CRIN FR : INSERM

HU : HECRIN GR : AUTH

IT : ISS IRL : NCRC

NO : NorCRIN IT : CVBF

PT : PtCRIN NL : RUMC, VSOP

BBMRI NO : HUS

EATRIS SW : KI

UK : ULIV

PedCRIN consortium

ECRIN & national  partners & founding partners of EPCT-RI 

PedCRIN
Consortium



PedCRIN Consortium 
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ECRIN

Governance-sustainability

Tools for neonatal & paediatric 
clinical trials 

Trial Support 

Communication

Ethics

Project Management & Coordination



PedCRIN call for multinational clinical trials in children and neonates

Supporting multinational extension of paediatric clinical trials funded in the coordinating country

Deadline for application: May 2nd, 2017 at 17.00 CE



Project Title
Study Population 

(Neonatal/Paediatric)
Country

Project 1: A randomised trial of prophylactic
oropharyngeal surfactant for preterm infants -The
POPART trial

Neonatal 
Ireland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway,

Italy, Portugal, Czech Republic

Project 2: Walking easier with cerebral palsy-The
WE-study

Paediatric 
Norway

France, Poland (Zagórze)

Project 3: Oxytocin Treatment in Neonates/Infants
with Prader-Willi syndrome: effects of intranasal
administrations of oxytocin in infants aged from 0
to 3 months vs. placebo on sucking and swallowing
(phase III clinical trial)-OTBB3 Trial

Both
France

Belgium, Italy, Netherlands & Germany

PedCRIN Funded Trials

http://www.ecrin.org/projects/pedcrin/call-outcome

http://www.ecrin.org/projects/pedcrin/call-outcome


PedCRIN: Tools for neonatal & paediatric trials

Survey 
on infrastructure and service needs for 

paediatric and neonatal trials 

PedCRIN Gap Analysis

The PedCRIN gap analysis is based on 
the
analysis of 
• The existing tools developed by

ECRIN and by other paediatric
projects

• The results of the survey conducted
during the first five months of the
project



http://www.ecrin.org/projects/pedcrin

PedCRIN: Communication, dissemination, empowerment

Logo

Brochure

http://www.ecrin.org/projects/pedcrin


PedCRIN Expected Outcomes 

Speed-up

Removal of barriers to trial 
management will speed up 
the evaluation of new and 

improved therapies 

Stimulate

By reducing time and cost overhead of 
multinational studies will stimulate 

investigators and funders to conduct 
more multinational studies in Europe 

PedCRIN will provide tools, 
infrastructures and services for 

academic & independent 
investigators

PedCRIN will contribute 
to a comprehensive 

European landscape of 
sustainable Research 

Infrastructures

Joint involvement in the management
of multinational trials will therefore
act as a hands-on training for the
whole organization and the staff
involved

Training

PedCRIN will specify needs of 
including the engagement of 

children, young people, families 
and carers in the design and 

implementation of clinical trials



If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to 

go far, go together

Thank You 


